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Which authorities or jurisdiction do the judges have to take such determinations? The liberals would support that secularism is in line with the ideology of the Pakistani "by Jinnah, while others would say that the Pakistan Ka Matlab Kiya, the Ilaha the Allah.33 a part would say that protesting and breaking the military" the hegemony of the national
security of Pakistan, and leave it determined by civilians, it is that it requires the ideology of Pakistan. This meant that a degree could be declared false only by the Courts and not by the educational institution that presumably issued a degree. In the years since 1985, when these provisions were part of the 1973 Constitution, the courts had the
opportunity to interpret and apply these clauses. 25 DUA-E-Qanoot was recited by the Holy Prophet during the prayers, it is said that it teaches obedience and humility and constitutes a mandatory part of Isha's prayer. In terrible tight, as the last commitment to save the prime minister, the government has adopted a nuanced interpretation of article
63, paragraph 2), claiming that the speaker had the "discretion" and the "prerogative" to disqualify a member of the assembly national. Is it simply someone who collects the majority of the votes expressed in a specific electoral college? The Constitution provides for standards to which they must be respected. It is not surprising that, in the current
dispensation of justice, this process often requires several years, followed by numerous appeals. Finally, the article undertakes a detailed review of the constitutional provisions on the qualification and disqualification of legislators in support of its main argument according to which the fundamental right of an individual to contest for public offices
and an equal fundamental right of the citizenship to elect an individual of Their choice, cannot be denied on the stone of onos onos ol ehc oroloc rep otassif eresse ebbervod "otla ¹Ãip" dradnats onu ehc orev ¨Ã ertneM .ilibivressa non e evitteggos eedi id to be entrusted with determining our legislative destiny, we must resist the temptation to put the
bar at such a wide and uncontaminated level that it is not unattachable. This article analyses the qualifications and disqualifications of parliamentarians established in the constitution of Pakistan, and traces their evolution over the years. Only months before the 2013 general election, the Supreme Court disqualified eleven MPs on the basis of their
“acquisited” citizenship of another country. 11 In this sense, the Court dismissed Article 63(2), which, first, imposes a determination of the President/President of Parliament on the opportunity of a ‘question’ on the disqualification of a Member. Therefore, it is important to analyse the clauses within the qualification and disqualification provisions of
the 1973 Constitution, in order to assess which one needs a rigorous judicial review or a constitutional modification, before the same can be applied in a reasonable and judicious manner. 15 Constitution of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan 1973, art 63(1)(g). Are they limited to not praying five times a day, or do they also extend to not hold a beard?
What does "commonly known" mean? In this regard, Article 62 states that a person may be entitled to contest the elections only if: (i) "is of good character and is not commonly known as a one that violates the Islamic injunctions" (Article 62(1)(d)) "has an adequate knowledge of the teachings and Islamic practices required by Islam and refrains from
the main sins" (Article 62(1)(c)".Fo Noitcelfer a ylpmis ton si taht yteicos a Â "Â € Ã Ã ¢ YTEICOS LAEDI NA GNITAERC FO TAHT SI, NOITASNEPSID CITARCOMED A NI, WAL FO RUOVAEDNE EHT. Noitacifilauqsid fo rab eht edave suht nac DNA ton sah hcihw ,naol a deniatbo sah ,taht ynapmoc a fo renwo eht ro ,ohw nosrep a ,tluser a sA
.tnemailraP eht fo stca hguorht ,derised os erutalsigel eht fi ,stnemeriuqer cisab eseht ot airetirc rehtruf dda ot erutalsigel eht delbane snoitutitsnoc elihwtsre EHT, Noitidda Ni .remrof EHT NAHT Â Â € Ã Ã € € € ã Demeed) yltnerappa (Si etts eht ot ytlayol sâ ™ € Ã Ã ¢ Nosrep HCUS DNA, ESUALC NOTAUTAUT SHLC DELT FALL Noinapmoc on htiw
lanrete si dna efil sevig eh taht sesserts dna dog fo sseneno eht sezisahpme amilak htruof eht .notalsigel lanoitutitsnoc-bus hguorht dedulcni neeb dah yeht taht retteb neeb evah spahrep dluow ti ,snairatnemailraP rof snoitacifilauqsid dna snoitacifilauq evitnatsbus sa dedulcni eb ot era yeht fi nevE .rewop lacitilop fo snaidotsuc lanif eht ,elpoep eht fo
snoitaripsa dna lliw gnivlove eht tneserper ot etadnam eht sah suht dna ,Â ™ € Ã ¢ Detceleâ˜â € Ã ¢ Si Taht etats eht fo hcnarb ylno eht yltneuqerf si erutalsigel eht 1, Â Â sohte citarcomed eht ot ytiledif nI ?dennab gnieb fo daetsni degaruocne eb tnessid fo seciov dluohS .malsI fo snoitcnujni eht dna natsikaP fo ygoloedi eht ot layol si ohw ro neema si
ohw tuoba 36 dna 26 selcitrA ni tuo tes snoitanimreted larom eht ekam nac ,ylsuoiciduj ,truoc a rehtehw si dezylana eb ot sdeen tahw ,esiwrehto nevE .etatS taht ot msitoirtap dna ytlayol sÂÂÃ¢laudividni na fo erusaem etairporppa na si enola yrtnuoc ralucitrap a morf tropssap a gnidloh rehtehw ksa osla tsum enO .))g () 1 (26 Elcitra (Â Â Â € Ã ¢
Natsikap fo lanoitutitsnoc eseht fo luof detca sah ohw enimreted ot ,truoC emerpuS eht fo hcneb lluf eht neve ro ,OR na rof elbamohtafnu si ti ,murtceps evitcejbus dna ediw a hcus nI .swollof sa si elcitra siht fo erutcurts ehT .))h()1 (26 elcitrA( ÂÂÃ¢esaeler sih ecnis despale sah sraey evif fo doirep a sselnu ,sraey owt naht ssel ton fo mret a rof
tnemnosirpmi ot decnetnes ,edutiprut larom gnivlovni ecneffo yna rof ]detcivnoc[ÂÂÃ¢ ) II (ro;)) g () 1 (26 elcitra (â ™ € Ã Ã ¢ esaeler sih ecnis despal sah sraey evif fo doirep a sselnu Â¦Â € Ã € Natsikap fo ytiruces rro ytirgetni, ytngierevos eht ro, natsikap Ygoloedi eht ot ot laicidujerp, rennam yna ni gnitca ro, noinipo yna gnitagaporp rof] detcivnoc
[Â˜â € Ã Ã € Ã ¢ Natsikap fo noigiler etats eht eb llahs malsiâ˜ € taht sesseforp ylsserpxe noitutitsnoc 3791 eht? ton tnemugra na dluoC .)evoba dessucsid neeb evah hcihw fo wef a ylno( seicneicifed sseltnuoc morf reffus ,mrof tnerruc rieht ni ,noitutitsnoC 3791 eht fo 36 dna 26 selcitrA ,etisiuqer yrassecen dna elbon a si erutalsigel eht ot noitcele rof
gniyfilauq rof airetirc muminim fo tes a gnivah elihW noisulcnoC .snoitcnuf yrotacidujda mrofrep ton od dna tnemnrevog eht fo seeyolpme era sOR eht taht tcaf eht fo lufdnim eb ot tnatropmi si tI .5071-4071 ,erohaL 2691 CLC 0102Â ÃarhaN muyyaQ rassaduM v zajI laliB 83 .karaB norahA yb deyevnoc yltpa si tnemitnes sihT ?esiwrehto eb ot
ÂÂÃ¢nwonk ylnommocÂÂÃ¢ ton era yeht taht erusne ot nees eb nac yeht erehw ecalp a ni reyarp reffo dna snoitanilcni suoigiler rieht esitrevda won eciffo lacitilop fo stnaripsa lla tsuM .ÂÂÃ¢gnidnatsrednu dna tnemgduj doog gniwohsÂÂÃ¢ snaem suoicagaS .soN snoititeP lanoitutitsnoC natsikaP fo noitaredeF v srehto dna euqiddiS rahzA dammahuM
71 .eb ot eripsa ew ohw fo ,yltnatropmi erom ,tub ,era ew The idea of â € â € â € ˜taporation of the Church and the Stateâ € ™, which is a dominant feature of different modern democracies, has completely disappeared in the constitutional paradigm of Pakistan. Articles 62, paragraph 1, letter g) and 63, paragraph 1, letter f) refer to the
disqualification on the basis of the "propagation of any opinion" or â "action" or â "[processing] against" the Â «sovereignty , intact or security "or" ideology "of Pakistan. A natural question, therefore, who asks to answer is: who among the citizens deserves a place in the legislator? It is difficult, in light of the facts, to imagine how these qualifications
are in tune with the spirit and legislative intent of articles 63, paragraph 1, letter n) and 63, paragraph 1, letter o). First of all, citizenship in Pakistan, including double citizenship or nationalities, is governed by the law on citizenship, 1951 (the â € ˜tcaâ € ™). The belief and disqualification of Prime Minister Gillani emerged from the declaration of the
Supreme Court at the end of 2009 that the national ordinance of reconciliation, 2007 (the â € œNroâ €) was unconstitutional. They were declared guilty in 2003 even if this was subsequently suspended on appeal. In the same spirit, the qualification and disqualification clauses also contain provisions that underline the knowledge and practice of the
principles of Islam. Muhammad Ali Jinnah, and the then Muslim league, worked against the supplement or the "ideology" of India in 1947? Types of qualification and disqualification provisions and their rules of determination some clauses of the qualification and disqualification provisions require little more than a first facie investigation. 29
Constitution of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan 1973, art 20. Going on, what path you must choose to ensure that (while electing individuals of integrity) one does not allow anyone, or group, to stamp her or the oiratautum oiratautum nu eraraihcid ,olos ad ,²Ãup non oiracnab erotiderc nU ?aizarcomed alled otusset lus Ãtilarom A â € ˜Efaulterâ € ™
.21 for example, a recent sentence of the Alta Court of Lahore has believed that a credit bank that declares that one of its borrowers would be â € œDifesaâ €, without such determination by A competent court, is that the bank is a judge in his case. The LFO added three provisions to the disqualification clause. 8 The courts reiterated their previous
interpretation in favor of political candidates and resisted the expansion of the scope of these constitutional provisions. 9 Finally, these articles were again modified through the Eighteenth amendment to the 1973 Constitution (this time by a democratic parliament) who, while removing the imprint of Muharraf to a certain extent, left the large heir of
Aunt intact aunt. This interpretation of section 8a of the CGEO and section 99 (1) (c) of Ropa, even before the modification of 2009, was relaxed by an all -field sentence of the Sindh High Court, in the case of Syed Ali Bux Shah. 23 Reading the need for a degree â € â € œO a degree recognized by the Hec disjunctively, the Court said that even a
degree that was not recognized by HEC. There is any reason why the legislator and the judiciary revisit the language and application of article 63, paragraph 1, letter e). He begins to trace the history of the qualification and disqualification provisions in the establishment of Pakistan, 1973 (the Constitution of 1973) as they have been modified
repeatedly over the years, mainly by governments actually led by military. In this sense, numerous judgments of the upper courts have resisted the temptation to give an "extended" meaning to the standards of articles 62 and 63, and resisted the disqualification on the basis of mere accusations or popular beliefs. 7 Articles 62 and 63 have crossed
another iteration of amendments when e e 9991 len icitilop inger ied ollortnoc li otnussa ah farrahsuM zevreP elareneg CITARCOMED EHT FO TNETNI EHT OT NOISSERPXE EVIG OT DEEN EHT NO INAB SI NOITATERPRETNI YROTUTATTS NI TINTNI AVATARSIGEL FO NOITARISNOC, DEEDNI.) ] Snoitacifilauqsid ro [snoitacifilauq rehtooâ € ¢
rof dewolla noititisnoc 3791 lanigiro eht nosaer yrev siht rof si ti, ylgnimees .giniem rieht revihponom a sah porg ro nosrep on Â € ours noitaicas SDRAFFA TAHT ENO Â “Â € ¢ Ycarcomed A Ni DNA .YRAICIDUJ EHT OT NOITATERPRETNI ROF MOROR TSETAERG EHT EVIVORP YEHT, MURTCEPS LAROM EDIWHT DNA SESUALC ESEHT FO
YTIVITCEJBUS EHT NEVIG Riaf Ot Thgir Eht Fo Noitaloiv Ot Stnuoma, Ssecorp Eud Gniwollof Tuohtiw, Lanubirt Naitcele Eht Ro or Eht Erofeb ™ Â Âtitcivnotation, Suht 62. Sa Snoisivorp Rof? Denimreted ylevitcejbo eb yllaer eseht nac? Rof Decidorp Eb Ot Si YnomitSet Fo Ecnedive Tahw? 23YTingid Namuh Ot Thgir Eht Etaloiv, Esnes Redaorb A Ni,
Ti Seod? ELPOEP EHT FO EVETATNESERPER DNA Rotalsigel Retteb A Gnieb eht Otnis Etalsnart Milsum Â € € Gnieb Seod Woh, Rehtruf Pets a gnioog .yraiciduj eht gnilucidir, tnemgduj s ™ â € ¢ truoc eht fo € Â ours ecneidebosid DNA Dragersid, gnitillaf luflliwâ € lying 2102 ni mih detcivnoc, OD OT LASUFER SIH NAPI DNA, SEATIROHTU SSIWS
EHT OT RETELW A RETSINIM EMIRP EHT DETCERID YLLACIFICEPS, TNEMGDUJ STI FO INTATNEMELPMI FO KCAL EHT HTIW DETARTURF, THE OD OT DENILCED TNEMNREVOG EHT NEHW fisa tnediserp tsniaga gnidnep sesac eht etaitini niaga ecno ot tnemnrevog laredef eht deredro, aila retni, truoc eht? 13Noitaicassa DNA YLBMESSA
SNOW DNA, 03HCEEPS FO MODERF, 92ECNEICSNOC FO MODERF FO STYGIR LATNEMADNUF EHT ETALOIV SIHT SEOD.) 27 Constitution of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan 1973, art 10a. This in turn supports the main argument of this article that the fundamental right of an individual to contest for a public office, and a fundamental right of
the citizen to choose their representative cannot be refused, for reasons of such ambiguous ideas. 5 Revival of the Constitution of the Order of 1973, [1985] (Order of President n. 14 of 1985), (promulgated on March 2, 1985 and published in the Gazette of Pakistan, extraordinary) PT I 101 â € "4. 4. 18 Constitution of the Republic Islamic of Pakistan
1973, art 63 (1) (n). A number of problems derive from this. Firstly, the disagreement expressly expressly a person who â € œChiendeâ € a foreign nationalist (for any reason, including compulsion or fear for life), while not someone who was born a foreign citizen and later â € œflime Challenge Pakistani citizenship. These liberals, in line with other
fundamental rights, are at the center of our democratic paradigm and the very essence of the electoral process. Consequently, even in cases where the degree of concession of the institution had conducted an investigation and concluded that the degree of the candidate was false (with the hec to reach the same conclusion), the candidate was allowed
to contest the Elections because a court had not given a definitive sentence on the problem. 8 The new provisions contained a clause relating to the disqualification for reasons such as the sentence for absconding by a competent court, the non -payment of a loan of an RS value. 2 million or more a year after it was due and in the event that there has
been a non -payment of utilitates / excess government expenses of RS. 10,000 after six months of them to be due to the candidate, their spouses or employees. The language of article 63, paragraph 1, letter e), It seems to suggest that if a person has a "acquired" citizenship of a foreign state (or a data-up/loss of Pakistani citizenship), there is a reason
to believe believing The sense of belonging and loyalty of this person to Pakistan is so weak that they are unworthy of being a member of the Parliament. Only a few days later, a bench of three members, led by the Chief Justice (through an order covering a total of two paragraphs!), Bypassed the speaker and ECP to disqualify the Prime Minister
directly.17 In the trial, the trial The court dispensed with the requirements of Article 63 (clausoleum (2) and (3), according to which the rapporteur/president of the house takes a determination on the possible disqualification and therefore "references". For a "decision" within 90 days. Leaving aside politics, regardless of whether you agree or not with
the judgment of the apical court, from a purely legal perspective, there is comfort in the certainty of the application of the law. Ameen means honest. The dual nationality, therefore, is not inadmissible in all cases. 20 The language of Article (63) (1) (n) was reproduced in the representation of the People Act 1976, S 12 (2) and S 99 (AA) (N), while the
language of Article 63 ( 1) (o) was reproduced in the representation of the People Act 1976, S 99 (1A) (O). However, until this happens, sensitive and moderate judicial interpretation is required to verify the possible insidious impact of these constitutional provisions. Except for certain exceptions, there is no real clarity about how each of the clauses of
these constitutional provisions will be applied and interpreted in the future. Moral, subjective and religious clauses perhaps the most controversial and less quantifiable clauses of Articles 62 and 63 are those who attempt to calibrate the patriotism, virtue and morality of a candidate - more specifically, religious virtue and morality â€ "It uses the same
as a test to be eligible to contest for the elected office. There is an urgent need to change these clauses, which iswork of the legislator. honest means "to always tell the truth, and and stealing or cheating¢ÃÂ¦Â Not hiding the truth about something¢ÃÂÂ. These are not business of anyone, except the individual concerned. If General Yahya Khan had
deemed that Zulfikar Ali Bhutto and Mujib-ur-Rehman were working against the ideology of Pakistan, should both have been banned from the elections in 1970? Disqualification on account of fake degrees The requirement for a Parliamentarian to possess a ¢ÃÂÂbachelor¢ÃÂÂs degree¢ÃÂÂ or equivalent is specified in Section 8A of the Conduct of
General Elections Order 2002 (the ¢ÃÂÂCGEO¢ÃÂÂ) and Section 99(1)(c) of ROPA.Ã Â This requirement was later amended and removed through the Election Laws (Amendment Act), 2009, with effect from 21st April, 2008.Ã Â As a consequence, the qualifications of candidates participating in the elections held in February 2008 still had to be
adjudged under the un-amended bachelor¢ÃÂÂs degree requirement of the law.Ã Â Specifically, the law stipulates: ¢ÃÂ¦Â a person shall not be qualified to be elected or chosen as a member of [Parliament]¢ÃÂ¦Â unless he is at least a graduate possessing a bachelor degree in any discipline or any degree recognized as equivalent by the [Higher
Education Commission]. The first is the right of a person to contest for free and fair elections. In recent years, the superior Courts, in particular the Supreme Court, have invoked and given authoritative interpretations to certain clauses of the qualification and disqualification provisions. The restored judiciary, fully conscious of its new-found position
in the gaze of history, dismissed the former (elected) Prime Minister, Yousaf Raza Gillani under Article 63(1)(g), disqualified Parliamentarians with dual nationality under Article 63(1)(c), and ¢ÃÂÂ most ominously ¢ÃÂÂ at numerous occasions referred to Parliamentarians as not being ¢ÃÂÂsagacious¢ÃÂÂ or ¢ÃÂÂameen¢ÃÂÂ in violation of the
constitutional requirements of Article 62(1)(f). While still contestable in certain instances, controversial in others, the previous constitutional requirements are relatively simple and easily ascertainable. The problems arise, however, in interpreting and determining the meaning of "subranty, integrity or security" and "ideology" of Pakistan. 44 Article
184(3) of the 1973 Constitution grants the Supreme Court jurisdiction to consider a matter which it considers public importance by ‘referring to the application of one of the fundamental rights conferred by Chapter I of Part II...’ This clarity, however, was achieved under the shadow of a political-justice chess game, culminating in the conviction, and
the subsequent disqualification, of former Prime Minister Yousaf Raza Gillani on the basis of the disdain of the court. Were critical writings of Ayyaz Amir of Pakistan's mullah, military and judicial, sufficient reason to disqualify him from contesting the elections? She writes: For statutes issued during the non-democratic period, the minimum weight
should be attached to the intention of non-democratic legislature. Defend or ridicule the judiciary Of all the clauses of Articles 62 and 63, perhaps the most authoritative (and controversial) interpretation and application of the Supreme Court concerns the disqualification of a person who has been “condemned by a court of competent jurisdiction for
the propagation of an opinion, or who acts in any way, prejudicial to... the integrity or independence of the judiciary of Pakistan, or who defames or ridicules the judge”. 15This clause has been interpreted very literally, with the result that anyone who has been convicted of court contempt or for ridiculing the judiciary is disqualified by the
parliamentary being since the date of the sentence. Using this broad and generic definition, the Authority has stated that a “conviction” (in a criminal case) is notand therefore cannot ilautta iretirc i ehc ecsireggus is otsottuiP ;eratnemalrap nu eresse rep ehcifilauq el rep iminim iretirc icresse orebbervod non ehc erid louv non otseuq ,aivattuT .etnem
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RPMI, AIZ 5.noisivorp, retal eht ot sesualc wen evlewt dna, remrof eht ot sesualc wen evif dda ot dednema erew 36 DNA 26 Selcitra, QAH-LU-AIZ LARENEG ™ ™ laitnessetniuq sÂÂÃ¢natsikaP fo pihsredael eht rednu ,5891 nI 4.seilbmessA laicnivorP eht ot pihsrebmem fo esac eht ni ylppa sdradnats emas ehT 3.ylevitcepser ,snoitacifilauqsid eht dna
tnemailraP eht fo pihsrebmem rof snoitacifilauq eht niatnoc noitutitsnoC 3791 eht fo 36 DNA 26 SELCITRA SROIVAS IKAHK Â ™ Â € Ã Ã Ã Ã € Ã € Ã ¢ Eht.) G (02 ARAP, 02) 2102, 02 Rebmetpes Detad, Redro Trohs (2102/50.on NOITITEP NOITUTITSNOCKNOCENOCENOCENOCENOCP. ivqan rathka doomhem deys 14 € Ã ¢) III (DNA;)) B (26 Elcitra
(YLBMESSA LANOITAN EHT FO ESAC EHT NI ™ ™ Â A SA DELLORNEâ˜â˜âiday Ã a) i (: eb etadidnac eht a referral made to it by the lender bank, cannot declare any person to be a defaulter without a judgment of a court. Or do the law and the 1973 Constitution, while attempting to address this issue, miss the point entirely? In theory, the
requirement seems simple. The same brief, ascertainable and definitive model was reproduced in the original text of the 1973 Constitution, without the infusion of the present day subjective and moral scrutiny. The essence of both these provisions is financial default, and the legislative intent behind them is clear. Specifically, the Courts made two
very clear and deliberate declarations that contained and restricted the potentially pervasive impact of Articles 62 and 63: (1) that these provisions are not self-executory,6 and (2) that any bar or disqualification pursuant to these provisions must be interpreted narrowly to ensure that the fundamental right to contest an election is not infringed
without just cause. 14 The Citizenship Act 1951, s 14. The legislative intent behind this provision, as observed by legal experts as well as the Supreme Court, seems to be that those who owe fidelity to another country cannot be entrusted with adequately safeguarding the interests of Pakistan. 2 This phrase, first coined by MacArthur Maguire, has
been used by Harvard Presidents when conferring degrees at Commencement since the late 1930s. All fundamental rights ¢ÃÂÂ including the right to privacy, conscience and speech ¢ÃÂÂ took a back seat to this witch-hunt, culminating perhaps most manifestly in the disqualification of the veteran politician Ayyaz Amir on the basis of views
expressed in his journalistic writings.10 The Election Tribunals and the superior Courts were left with no option but to overturn a large number of these disqualifications. 23 Dr. Fahmida Mirza and others v Federation of Pakistan and others 2008 YLR 1493 Karachi. Even if one could justify that certain state institutions, The majority or consensus can
determine a reasonable criterion of Cié which constitutes the "ideology" of Pakistan, there is undoubtedly an objective way of establishing the exact accuracy of those who are "sagacious , just, non-profitte, honest and amenâ "35 or has committed a crime of" moral disturbance "36. If a person, alone or through an employee, gets a loan and does not
pay it back18, or uses public utilities but does not pay for the same19, it is not suitable to contest for the elected office (where it can legislate on the use of public money). 20 The problems of uncertainty and non -implementation of these clauses instead arise from the way the upper courts have interpreted the word â "by default". Articles 62 and 63
cannot be made tools to shorten those among us who â € "According to the subjective judgment of some members of the judiciary â €" are the most pious or morally conformist, regardless of their wisdom and legislative gravity. Who is more loyal, and therefore more suitable, to be a member of Parliament? The beneficiaries of this protracted process
included the former minister of education itself. However, as foreseen, no real authoritative definition or norm from jurisprudence has emerged. 3 4 Constitution of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan 1973, art. 113. Similarly, in terms of article 62, paragraph 1, letter e), what is "adequate knowledge"? What role does morality play in the equation? The
truth is that it is not possible to be an objective measure of calibrating the faithful of a person in the state. While feeling is commendable, it can be little ankle with the containment that the language of the disposition suffers from different defects in treating the evil intended. The Supreme Court, however, addressed the PCC to "De-Notifica" the two
national parliamentarians, with the objective of "repaying all the monetary benefits they attributed for the period in itats itats onos isse the public office¢ÃÂÂ, and also observed that since these Parliamentarians ¢ÃÂÂhad made false declarations before the Election Commission while filing their nomination papers and as such appear to be guilty of

corrupt practice¢ÃÂ¦Â the Election Commission is directed to institute legal proceedings against them¢ÃÂ¦Â¢ÃÂÂ.12 In addition, in the case of the Interior Minister at the time, Rehman Malik, the Court went a step further, surrendering to the temptations of moral righteousness, and held that: ¢ÃÂÂMr. Rehman A. Disqualification on account of being
a ¢ÃÂÂdefaulter¢ÃÂÂ Two specific provisions of Article 62 relate to the disqualification of a candidate on account of being a ¢ÃÂÂdefaulter¢ÃÂÂ. Should other factors not trump (or at least supplement) the issue of nationality in measuring an individual¢ÃÂÂs patriotism? Leading up to the 2013 general elections, the Returning Officers of the Election
Commission of Pakistan (all judicial officers by profession) used Articles 62 and 63 to impose their own moral foot-print as cleansing instruments to disqualify (even publicly embarrass) candidates vying to participate in the elections. Tremors of the possible impact of these subjective and morally pregnant clauses were felt in the run-up to the 2013
general elections, when the ROs, in a bid to fulfil the constitutional mandate, took it upon themselves to be the religio-moral police of the nation. For example, the requirement of knowledge of Islamic teachings could be tied to a pass grade in the Islamiat exam for Matric or Intermediate (or their equivalents). On the other end of the spectrum, the
suggestion by self-appointed ¢ÃÂÂsaviours¢ÃÂÂ that fluid moral benchmarks and unascertainable standards can be used to hold people ¢ÃÂÂguilty¢ÃÂÂ (and thus to disqualify them from contesting for elections), is equally incorrect. Prospective Muslim candidates, for instance, were tested on whether they could recite certain religious verses and
And if they could demonstrate their faithful to the â € â ideology of Pakistanâ € ™ identifying the author of the national anthem. In the context of the issue of the double nationalitate of the Minister of Internal (Rehman Malik), the Court said that the minister could not be considered â € â € œSagace, right, honest and amenâ € in consideration of the
false declaration presented by him to the moment to contest the election of the Senate in 2008.41 even if it is true that certain actions (and nobody has been able to determine what they could be) could consider a non-Sagacious or Ameen person, one must keep in mind that no one being human (including general and judges) can satisfy the standards
of 'Onest means' always saying the truth, and never stealing or cheating ... not hiding the truth about somethingâ €. To evaluate these problems in a more detailed way, it is useful to classify the moral and subjective clauses of articles 62 and 63 in three distinct categories: (1) clauses relating to the faithful to Pakistan and its ideology, (2) clauses
related to social behavior Morally appreciable and (3) religious inspiration clauses. This article is now aimed at a joint analysis of articles 62 and 63, in light of the declaration of the upper courts, according to which the requirements in both these clauses must be read together. Or will it be random and discretionary to interrogate the ross to be the
meter in such issues? This can take place only through a detailed clause â € "also for clause â €" sentence and interpretation rendered by the Court of Apex. These provisions have been inserted by General Aunt-Ul-HAQ for the political victimization and hunting for the witch of legislators. Any collection of people â € "be it urban or rural, rich or poor,
Muslim or non -Muslim, educated or untouched â €" would differ on it that the ideology of Pakistan is, or there that constitutes the work against of the country. Also otherwise, we must be aware of Di The fact that sitting in court for the subjective values and morality of another return outside the doors of judicial determination and social judgment.
Except for some exceptions (relating to an eite and marriage), the TCA establishes that a person ceases to be a citizen of Pakistan - after having acquired another nationality, but at the same time makes this stipulation inapplicable also the citizen of the United Kingdom e of the colonies or another country that the federal government can, for
notification in the Official Gazette, specify in this regard .14 in essence, acquiring a second nationalitate does not undress a person of his/ his Pakistani nationalitate, as long as the other nationalitate (acquired) is of a country that the federal government has notified so much. 11 Syed Mehmood Akhtar Naqvi against Federation of the Pakistan
Constitution Petition n. 05/2012. In the same way, the disqualifications pursuant to article 63 include the requirements that the candidate or the parliamentarian must not: (i) be "of the" unrealized mind "as" downgraded by a competent Court "(article 63 (a)); (ii) be ã ¢ â‚¬ ëœa not downloaded â € (article 63 (b)); (iii) hold "a profit office in the service
of Pakistan other than an office declared by law not to disqualify its holder" (article 63 (d)); o (IV) be "at the service of any statutory body or any proprietary body or controlled by the Government or in which the Government has a share of control or interest" (article 63 (e)). Several other clauses of articles 62 and 63 have never been (or sick). or
pitfalls. Consequently, several candidates for the 2013 elections were declared who had not reimbursed their personal or corporate loans, but were involved in disputes at that moment, they were declared for contesting the elections (from the respective Ros of the electoral courts). However, the jurisprudence of passion (instead of wise moderation) is
made its way into the judgments of the apical court during the epic saga of conflict between the judiciary and the government in 2010-2013, the Supreme Court gave the temptation. In a parliamentary democracy, this, more than anything else, is a problem of "public importance" .44.The bar is only against someone who "acquiring" foreign citizenship.
What provision of the law or moral authority allows seventeen people (not elected) to be the final referees of this ethos? 34 can do or say something that he honestly believes is in the interest of Pakistan (such as the protest against intelligence agencies or against the infusion of religion with the state), while others (even the majority) could think that
such an act is Against the ideology of Pakistan? Although this test is not ideal or perfect, at least it is objective and manageable. And if there is a higher qualification standard, what are its contours? During the slope of this current attack between the government and the judiciary, the national attention suddenly moved to the surprising claim of a local
commercial magnate (Malik Riaz) according to which the son of the main judge had extorted 340 million rules from He (over a period of three years) on the promise of verdicts favorable from the apical court. The Supreme Court did not provide any definitive response regarding these provisions, within their reach and applicability. It establishes that
the objective interpretation of these provisions in the past has given way to a more subjective and moralistic approach in view of the 2013 general elections. Relaxing the scope of the degree requirement is perhaps justifiable. What is disconcerting, is the way in which Election Tribunals declared that disqualifications based on the graduation
requirement, or on the basis of lying about the necessary degree, could be determined only after a budding and unlikely process. That means ‘morally right and good’. 37 Muhammad Yousaf v M Irshad Sipra 1988 CLC 2475, 2489. What are the corpus of injunctions that constitute ‘Islamic teaching’ or ‘compulsory poverty’ or ‘major sin’? When a
legislator is not democratic, there is no reason to express his intention. 28 Thus, until these constitutional provisions can be changed, the immediate and important responsibility to contain their pervasive impact must be that of the judiciary. In particular, these include disqualification based on 'default' and false degrees. The fact that these provisions
have never been used, or little, speaks of volumes on their redundancy. On one side of the spectrum, the argument by (some) parliamentarians and their supporters that, provided that an individual has the trust of people and is ‘elected’ from them, no disqualification bar may apply, is defective. Any attempt to ascertain loyalty and patriotism must
necessarily look beyond the boundaries of a simple passport or nationality, towards a more complete assessment. To this end, the ROs – endowed with the divine ability to “judge” the moral, the pious and patriotism of a candidate – demanded to grill prospective candidates about, among other things, their knowledge and ability to recite “Dua-eQunoot” and the fourth Kalima.25 In the light of these developments, a national debate has erupted on the purpose and scope of these clauses. The law, as it is today, addresses the very valid concern that those whose fidelity to Pakistan is questionable are not members of Parliament? And even if this exercise onos onos ic ,arutartsigam allad
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these modified provisions, although limited to large criteria by the judiciary in the past, has assumed a palpably more subjective and moralistic approach during the 2013 General Elections. The requirements of these provisions constitutional can be divided into the following categories, each of which is discussed below: (1) those that are first facie and
verifiable, (2) those that are never (or little) used, (3) those that, in light of the established jurisprudence, they were deliberated and thus reached clarity, (4) those that are still inconclusive and wrapped in controversy and (5) those that are subjective morals. Despite the fact that the Minister's A-Lavels certificate had been declared false by the
executive authority (the Cambridge Education System (â € ˜cesâ € ™), and its degree (obtained on the basis of the A-levels) Declared false by the HEC, the minister was declared qualified to contest the general elections by the Court of Election. 24 In what sense of imagination could this be the legislative intent of the legislators? In particular, these
include disqualification on the basis of dual-nationality and challenge or ridicule the judiciary. In short and in general, they include a disqualification pursuant to article 63, on the basis of: (i) disqualifying the election as a member of the legislative assembly of Azad Jammu and Kashmir (article 63, paragraph 1, letter f; II) dismissal, elimination or
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is iuq iudividni ettessaiciD 43 .âhallA ehc oiD ortla ¨Ãâc noN .atlecs orol alled otadidnac nu ereggele id e eratov id itneutitsoc ied ottirid li aloiv ,etnatropmi ¹Ãip esrof am ,ottele oiciffu'l eredeihc id elatnemadnof ottirid ous led etnerrocnoc elat nu avirp olos non inoizele el rep eratsetnoc ad otadidnac isaislauq id acifilauqs sufficient to qualify a
candidate to contest the elections. Even people within a particular political party, or state institution, or even force, would differ on the definition of these ideas. 35 Constitution of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan 1973, Art 62(1)(f). In this connection, it is important to assess whether the dual nationality, under Pakistani law, is illegal in itself or simply
a bar to contest and/or serve as a member of Parliament. If so, would Jinnah be banned from the 1946 elections? The first attempt to interpret “right” was made in the case of Muhammad Yousaf. 37 Coming out of a jurisprudential discourse on the question, the Election Authority cited the definition of “right” by the Oxford Concise Dictionary as a
person who is ‘morally right, right, virtuous, legitimate, respectful of the law’. It is unclear who determines the body of tenets that constitute 'Islamic injunctions', and what these tenets are. History of the constitutional provisions on qualifications and disqualification relating to Historical Legislators, the provisions relating to qualifications and
disqualification of parliamentarians in the previous two constitutions of Pakistan (1956 and 1962) were objective in character, short in content and verifiable in nature, dealing mainly with factors such as age, solvency, citizenship and mental capacity of the individual concerned. Similarly, disqualifications have been authorized for the propagation of
an opinion «prejudicial to the ideology of Pakistan» or for being condemned to a crime which implies «moral numbness» However, the superior judiciary (i.e. the High Courts and the Supreme Court of Pakistan) interpreted these constitutional provisions which had just been issued in a coherent and tangible manner. The disqualification clause (Article
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The partition of India in 1947 divided British India into two independent dominions: India and Pakistan. The Dominion of India is today the Republic of India, and the Dominion of Pakistan is the Islamic Republic of Pakistan and the People's Republic of Bangladesh.The partition involved the division of two provinces, Bengal and Punjab, based on
district-wide non-Muslim or Muslim … Huseyn Shaheed Suhrawardy (Bengali:
; Urdu: 8 ;یSeptember
 ﯾﺪ س رورد1892
ﺴﯿﻦ ش
– ﺣ5 December 1963) was a Bengali barrister and politician in the Indian subcontinent.He held the positions of prime minister of Bengal (1946–1947) and prime minister of Pakistan (1956–1957). Apr 25,
2022 · Please impeach the President and file petition against Imran Khan under article 6. Ask Supreme Court to work during Eid holidays to indict Imran Khan and sentence him. The Moroccan minister commended Egypt for hosting the Libyan Constitutional Committee. As part of Security Council resolutions and the efforts of discussions in Paris and
Berlin, the two parties emphasized the necessity for all foreign forces, mercenaries, and foreign fighters to leave Libya within a certain time period. The proposal is in accordance with the recommendations made to Niti Aayog by a government task force headed by Jaya Jaitly.; Top government expert VK Paul, senior officials of the Health Ministry,
Ministry of Women and Child Development, Law Ministry were among the members of the task force, which was set up in June last year.; The recommendations on the proposal were … Balochistan Revenue Authority Registration. Contact for BRA registration. Any individual, firm or company selling its any taxable service is required to get registered
with the BRA and file Sales Tax on Services on monthly basis. The Government of Pakistan undertook several measures to reform the tax system and increase tax revenues. Apr 30, 2022 · LAHORE: National Assembly Speaker Raja Pervaiz Ashraf on Saturday sworn in Pakistan Muslim League-N leader Hamza Shahbaz as Punjab chief minister at the
Governor House in Lahore. The oath-taking ceremony has taken place without consent and approval of Punjab Governor Omar Sarfaraz Cheema. Mar 30, 2021 · Journalists in exile in Europe reported targeted harassment and physical violence they believed was linked to their investigative work into the military’s actions and into human rights abuses.
Unknown Urdu-speaking assailants attacked blogger Ahmed Waqas Goraya in the Netherlands in February. Civil Judicial Procedures and Remedies
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